LUCKY CASH HOT SEAT DRAWINGS
Official Rules
Monday, January 18th, 2021 from 12pm – Cash prizes must be claimed at the cage
8pm
by 11:59pm the day of the drawing. Time
exceptions may be made for guests on a
All eligible guests need to have earned a case by case basis.
minimum of 30 base points on the machine
they are currently at during drawing time. Guests may be notified at their slot machine
All guests who earn the points and are if they have won. A team member can go
actively playing with their Premiere Club out to them to have them and either verify
card will be eligible.
the win and escort them to the promotional
area or have them pick a prize at their seat.
33 Guests will be randomly drawn during If the winner is no longer at that current
the 12pm to 8pm promotion hours.
spot of play their name will be announced
as the winner and they will have five (5)
Once verified by two team members, the minutes to come up to the promotional
names of the winners will be confirmed, area and pick their prize. If they do not
and the winners may be announced or respond within the five (5) minutes a new
added to gaming floor screens.
name will be drawn. Guests may also be
drawn and announced to come up to the
Guests may win one time per promotion. promotional area to claim their prize.
Winners names will be announced Casino If the hot seat system goes down drawings
Wide.
may be delayed up to one (1) hour to
correct the system error. If the drawing is
We will continue to draw until we have the delayed by more than one hour than a list
designated number of winners.
of eligible patrons may be extracted from
the player tracking system and a random
Must be present to win.
number generator will be used to choose
a winner.
All Standard Promotional Rules posted at
Premiere Club apply

